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Arising out of Order-in-Original: AHD-STC-003-DYC-013 Date: 28.03.2012 Issued by:
Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Din: Kaloi, A'bad-111.

3l q) cl cfi ti f ~ l,l ft! cJ I ctl cnT "ffl=r "C?cf tft1T

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. Anika Communication •
. '

al{ arfh za 3rfla srdsr arias 'srgraar at az zr or?gr a ufa zuenfenf f)
<al; Tge 3rf@rat at 3r4la nrgrvr 3ma<aJgaar ?],·
Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an ar;peal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

,1Tffil '<"1'<¢1'< cpf~!ffUT 3TWcR : . '
Revision application to Governm~nt of India : ·

(1) a4tu Gara zyca 3rf@)fzu ,.4994 6t t!Nf 3@T@ Rt aarg ng +mcii a a
~t!Nf cpl" '3"9"-t!Nf cf> "l,l"~ ~' cf> 3@T@ yrterur 3aaa 'ora fra, rd aT,
fa +ianreu, Rua f@mt, zatft ifra, ta ta sra, =a mf, { Rec4 : 110001 cfi1"
al u1ft afeg[

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,·
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf? ma#t #+ sat8R alar fat srn zu 3ra alara
-ij <TT. fcnm 7usrm a aw nor.i me aura gv marif B. <TT fcnm %1□-s1i11-z m~ if
ark as fas#t arzar <TT fcpm ·i-i0-sjlllx lf "ITT tr@" st ufazu # ha g& t I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse fa another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

• , · I

(g) nd a ars fa#l zz zn q?it Ruff l=fm tR m l=fm cB FclP!J.Jf01 ~~~

. ~ l=fm tR '3cll I c;,-J ~ cfi mtc cfi ~ lf \Jll" 'lfffi'f cfi ~ fcpm ~ <TT ~- lf Pi lllfti C1

t1 ' I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the, manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

(·) zuR? zyca al p77r fag Rt ad # are (u zn er #i) Rll"@ fclTTiT ~
lffi'f ID I

( C) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.
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tf 3TTfR '3c:lllc\1 cBl" '3c:lllc\1 ~ cfi~ cfi ~ \iTI" ~ cfiRsc ~ cBl" ~ 5 3ITT
ha srr?r uit gr err vi fa cfi galRa 3rrgaa, srfte a rt uRa cJT xFm TR ITT
ar # fa sf@)fa (i.2) 1998 m 109 rr fgaa fhg rg st I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards pay11ent of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ha qr zyce (3rft6a) Rama8), 20o1 cfi frn:r:r 9 cfi 3TTflTT'f fclAfcftsc ~ ~
~-8 "B Gl" >lfu-m "B, ~ 3roT cfi ma- 3roT ~~ "ff cWf l=fIB cfi 'lmR ~-3roT ~
~ 3roT cB7" at-t qfii #a arer 6fr 34ea f@an sr if?gl r rrer ala z. cBT
j{.clJ~ft~ cfi 3TTflTT'f tfRT 35-~ "B frrtTl"fu=r LJfr cfi 'T@R cfi ~ cfi Wf2:f -tf3ITT-6 ~ c#r ma
ft al#t afeg y

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) RfcllJ'l.-i ~ cfi mf2:f us icaaa va ala ?1 za \Nffi cp1, mm~ 200/
itm 'T@R qt rg 3it usi vivaa ya ala a una gt c'IT 1000 / - cB1 ifm 'T@R cB1
GT;I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

#tr yen, a€la 3ala gc ya ara 3r4lag =nzn@ear.w a R ar4tea
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #tr 3gr4a zca arfenRzm, 1944 #l er 36- oft/as-z a aiaifa.
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

0

0

0 cftl fc;t Rs! ct qR 2 (1) en -ij ~ 3fJffR cfim al 3r4ta, 3rfhl a rs ii v#la
ycer, #€hr sarea zre vi hara sr@4ta nrnf@raw (free) #l 4fa eh#ta i:rrfucITT ,
~-H:P-lc\lcillc\ "B 3it--20, q #ea sfua amqt vg, aft +au, 37+Ir-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

· (2) a4tu arryen (3r9ta) Runra#, 2001 cB1 tfRT 6 cfi 3TTflTT'f ~ ~--C!-3 B frrl':Tifur
fag 3rar 3r#l4tr mznf@era@i at n{ 34ta fag 3r4ta fag +Tg 3roT c#r 'cfR ~~
uei snr zycn #t "l-fill , &fM c#i" l-!"flT 3it aura mar uair ug 5 c'fruf m \Nffi cp1, % cffii
~ 1ooo /- ifm ~ irft I \Jf"ITT ~ ~ c#r l=fflT, &fJ\n c#r l=fflT 3ITT ~ <PTT ~
~ 5 c'fruf <1T 50 c'fruf "c'lcp "ITT c'IT ~ 5000i- ifm ~ ITTrrf I \Jf"ITT ~ ~ c#r l=fflT,
&fJ\n c#r "l-filT 3it anu mar uafr wT; 5o c'fruf It 3e Gnat ?& ai nu, 100o /- itm
~ ITTrfr I cBl" ifm fl 61 llcfi '-i ftn-c I '-i cfi ""l"fl=r "ff ~"<SI I fclja ~ ~ cfi xi)(f B x=fzjt[ cB1 ~ I "lJ"6
Ire 6a en # fa4lRa l c!IJ'l Acfi af?f cfi ~ c#i" Wffl cBT m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(.one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

~~E.R(APpE:. st
-p, /
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(3) zuf z am?r i a{ a arr?ii arm sir & rat m air a fr #ha at prar fr
ctrr ~ f<ITTrr \i'fAT ~~ ~&r m rM . ~ ~ rcn ~ ~ ~ ~ <fEA m me/ "l!~~ ~
~<ITT "C;"<n ~ "l!T~m"cl5"R <ITT "C;"<n JlW<R fcITTrr "Gllm ~ I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rlJllllC'lll ~~ 1970 zrenr izi)fer ~~-1 * 3RfTffi fflfur ~ ~
'3cffi 3ITTG"f 'lj'T ~ ~ <ll?.Tift~ frroh:R ~ * ~ if ,2la 6t a R
xt>.6.50 tfff cpf rlJ Ill I C'l a zgca fee Gamm sh afegy

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) .. a 3it iif@ mm#i at fiau a} ar [uii #t ah # en raff fut vfTill t
uh vt zrca, 4tu sara yea vi hara 3r4)Rt1 =nrznrf@raw (al1ff@f@) fa, 1982
ff2a &
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tar ere, a&hr 3=ur ereavi aras 3rh#rr uf@au (ala h qf-1" 3fi:frc;rr c);-~ ~

he4tr 3eula ea 3f@,fern , &&y9 Rt irr 3sq h 3iaia f#tzar(izn-2) 3#f@1fer1a 2&9(2a&y Rt
izm 29) fecaia: .e.2&y 5h Rt fa#hr 3ff@)fer#, €&&9 Rt au3 h 3iaviaara at #ft ratft
ark, ztfa# are pa-«fr saair 3rfarf k, agr fgr err c);- Jt:r;it:r a;m cfTT'~~

3rhf@laerfraat«u 3rf@rat
~3"fQlci"~"([cf~c);- Jt:r;it:r ,,wr fcnlJ iJfQ" ~ ,, ~ fotJ:;;:i- QnfcRc;r i

( i) </.TRT 11 tf c);- Jt:r;iTc:r ~mft=r ~
(ii) ~ a;m ffer m ~~ ww
(iii) ~a"JfT fo-lllJ-!lclc,i"! h# fua 6 h 3iair zr zaa

--> 3fTiJTqrf zrz fnznr hwanf@fr («i. 2) 3rf@0er1,2014 3mrar a qa fh4 3rd4rzr ufrart h
arr far7frParra 3r#f vd 3r4lalrariztat

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 :>f 2014) dated ·06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Gen.vat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules .

. i' !I

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending ; _before any app.ellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) s3rrhsf3rd uf@rasurharsi area 3rzrar green zar c;Us faf@aat aiin fag arc area
h 1o% aprarru 3thszhavsfa@aaavsh 1o% arru cf;')'saa? I. '

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."

~NER(,t,,p
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by Mis Anika Communication, L-2, Ground Floor,

Manthan Complex, Nr.Sun 86 Step Club, Satadhar Char Rashta, Sola Road, Ahmedabad

[hereinafter referred to as "the appellant"] against Order-in-Original No.AHD-STC-003

DYC-OI3 dated 28.03.2012 [hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order"] passed by

the Deputy Commissioner ofCentral Excise, Kadi Division, Ahmedabad-III [hereinafter

referred to as "the adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the investigation initiated against the

appellant revealed that they had indulged in evading payment of service tax on the

Commission earned/received by them from M/s Bharti Airtel Ltd for providing the

service of "Promotion or marketing or sale of goods (SIM Card). Accordingly, a show

cause notice dated 08.10.2009 was issued to the appellant for a demand of Rs.8,024/

with interest and penalty by alleging that the service provided by the appellant falls under

the service of "Business Auxiliary Service" and appellant had not discharged the Service

tax liability on the commission received on distribution ofthe said SIM cards from the

principal for the period from 2004-05 to 2008-09. Vile the impugned order, the

acljuclicating authority has confirmed the demand with interest and also imposed penalty

under Section 76,77(1), 77(2), 77(1)( c) and 78 ofthe Finance Act.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the present appeal on the grounds that the

transaction of SIM cards has been accepted as sale of goods by Hon'ble Supreme Court

in the case of Bharat Sanchar Nigam Ltd; that the Hon'ble Trinubal in the case ofMis

BPLMobile Communication Ltd, in the case ofSouth East Corporation and in the case or
Vallamattam Communication has been accepted that the transaction to be a sale ofgoods

and service tax cannot be leviable under Business Auxiliary service. In view of above

decision demand and penalty is not sustainable.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 19.04.2017 and Shri P.G.Mehta,

Advocate appeared for the same. He reiterated the grounds c,fappeal.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by the appellant

in the appeal memorandum as well at the time of personal hearing. The limited issue to

be decided in the matter is as to whether the Commission received by the appellant on

purchasing of prepaid SIM card from Mis Bharti Airtel Ltd and selling them to the

ultimate customers are liable for service tax or otherwise.

0

0

6. I observe that the appellant has filed the present appeal on 28.11.2016 against the

impugned order dated 28.03.2012 stating that they have received the said impugned order

on 22.10.2016. From the records, I find that the impugned order was served to the

appellant under the provisions of Section 37C of the Central Excise Act, 1944 made 3%
applicable to the Service Tax vide Section 83 ofthe Finance Act, 1994 at their registered

premises immediately on issue of the impugned order dated 28.03.2012. It is the

obligation on the part of the appellant to inform the department if any changes in the



0

0

0
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address of the registered premises. On records, I further find that the appellant have not

got amended their address with the concerned office or even not informed their new

address to the department. However, on enquiry by the authorized person or the

appellant, a copy of the impugned order was given to the _appellant by the department

vide letter elated 20.10.2016 for payment of outstanding clues. However. they have filed

the instant appeal, considering the date of communication of the impugned order as

20.10.2016. Since the department has delivered the impugned order at their registered

premises as per provisions of the Central Excise Act in the year 2012, I am of the

considered view that the date of communication of the impugned should be treated as the

date on which the impugned order was served under Section 37 C of the Act. In the

circumstances, I find that the appellant has filed the instant appeal after expiry of

prescribed time of two months (can be condoned the delay for further one month) as

prescribed under Section 35 of the Central_ Excise Act. 1994. Therefore. the same is hit by

limitation under the provisions of Section 35 of the Act.

7. Now I wish to discuss the merit of the case. As regards merit of the case, I

observe that the appellant has argued in the matter that as per various decisions of

Hon'ble Tribunal, sale of SIM car-cl is not liable for service tax as the service provider

was paying Sales Tax/VAT; that transaction of sale of SIM cards has been accepted as

sale ofgoods by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in case ofMis BSNL [2006 (2) STR 161].

8. I observe that in the instant case, the undisputed fac:s revealed that the appellant

had received commission on clistributiciri of SIM cards from the principal. I observe that

the decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Mis BSNL relied on by the

appellant is distinguishable from the facts of the present case. The issue involved in the

case of Mis BSNL is relating to inclt1~ive of value of SIM card in the taxable value and

accordingly the Hon'ble Court has remanded the case to Sales Tax authorities for

determination of issue relating to SIM' cards to the Sales Tax authority as per following

observation.

81. This does not however allow State to entrench upon the Union list and tax serrices
by including the cost of such service in the value of the goods. Even in those composite
contracts which are by legalfiction deemed to be divisible under Art. 366(294), the value
of the goods involved in the execution of the whole transaction cannot be assessed to
sales tax. As was said in Larsen & Toubro v. Union ofIndia (supr0) :

1.

"The cost of establishment of the contractor which is re!atable to supply of labour and
services cannot be included in 'the value of the goods involved in the execution of a
contract and the cost of establishment which is relatable to supply of materials involved
in the execution of the works contract only can be included in the value of the goods".

82. For the same reason the Ce17tre cannot include the value of the SIMcards. if they are
found ultimately to be goods, in the cost of the service. As was held by us in Gujarat
mbuja Cements Ltd. w. Union ofIndia (2005) 4 SCC214. 228.
"This mutual exclusivity which has been reflected in Article 246(1) means that taxing
'entries must be construed so as to maintain exclusivity. Although generally speaking. a
liberal interpretation must be given to taxing entries, his would not bring within its (t)\
purview a tax on subject-matter which a fair reading of the entry does not cover. If 93
substance, the statute is not referable to afield given to the State. the Court will not hr
any principle of interpretation allow a statute not covered by it to 3y1°ude upon rhis
field. " -:\''."" 3'/7®. ;
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I further observe that, the decision of Hon 'ble Tribunal, Bangalore in case ofMis South

East Corporation [2007(8)STR 405] as cited by the appellant, I observe that the Hon'ble

Tribunal has held that" the appellant have only received certain amount of profit. which

is ultimately a business practice when goods sold in the market ....There is no service

carried out by the appellant but actually they have clone the activity of purchase and sale

which come within the purview of 'sale of goods' and sale tax is attracted. products and it

comes within the ambit ofBusiness Auxiliary Service is not correct finding especially, in

the light of the appellants having paid full value for the SIM Cards to the BSNL and sold

the same on the profit margin". The fact of the above referred case of MIs South East

Corporation is also distinguishable from the facts of the present case. In the instant case.

the appellant was receiving certain commission from the prbcipal on distribution of SIM

cards, whereas in the case ofMis South East Corporation, they had sold the SIM card on

profit. Therefore, the said case law is not applicable to the present case.

9. Further. I observe that by noting the decision of Mis BSNL, the Hon'ble Supreme Court

in the case of Idea Mobile Communication Ltd [2011 (23) STR 433] has held that the amount

received towards SIM card will form part of taxable service. The Hon'ble Court has held that"

"18. The sales tax authorities have themselves conceded the position before the High
Court that no assessment of sales tax would be made on the sale value of the SIM Curd
supplied by the appellant to their customers irrespective of the fact whether they have
fled returns and remitted tax or not. It also cannot be disputed that even if sales tar is
wrongly remitted and paid that would not absolve them from the responsibility {!/
payment ofservice tax, if otherwise there is a liability to pay the same. lj the article is not
susceptible to tax under the Sales Tax Act, the amount of tax paid by the assessee could
be refmded as the case may be or, the assessee has to follow the la as mav be
applicable. But we cannot accept a position in law that even if tax is wrongly remitted
that would absolve the parties frompaying the service tax ifthe same is otherwisefound
payable and a liability accrues on the assessee. The charges paid by the subscribersfor
procuring a SIMCard are generally processing chargesjor activating the cellular phone
and consequently the same would necessarily be included in the value ofthe SIMCard.

19. There cannot be any dispute to the aforesaid position us the appellant itself
subsequently has been paying service taxfor the entire collection as processing charges
for activating cellular phone and paying the service tax on the activation. The appellant
also accepts the position that activation is a taxable service. The position in' law is
therefore clear that the amount received by the cellular telephone company from its
subscribers towards Sllvl Card willform part of the taxable valuefor levy of service tax,
for the SIMCards are never sole/ as goods independent from services provided. They ure
considered part and parcel of the services provided and the dominant position of the
transaction is to provide services and not to sell the material i.e. SIM Cards which on its
own but without the service would hardly have any value at all. Thus, it is established
from the records andfacts of this case that the value of Sllvl cards forms part of the
activation charges as no activation is possible without a validfunctioning of SIM card
and the value of the taxable service is calculated on the gross total amow1t receiPed hy
the operator from the subscribers. The Sales Tax authority undersrood the qforesaid
position that no element ofsale is involved in thepresent :ransaction. .. ·

I 0. from the above, I observe that the issue regarding amount received towards ol

sale of SIM card is no more res integra. However, the issue involved in the instant case t

differentiating. I observe from the facts of the instant case that the appellant w

receiving certain amount as Commission from the principal on distribution of SIM care .

The appellant has engaged in distributing of SIM card of Mis Bharti Airtel Ltd and

received consideration as Commission for the business of selling and marketing of post

• O

0

0



paid SIM cards from the principal which clearly falling under definition of 'Business

Auxiliary Service" under Section 65(19) of the Finance Act, 1944. In the circumstsnces.

the adjudicating authority has rightly held that the said amcunt received as Commission

from the principal is liable service tax.

0
7
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11. I observe that similar issue has been decided by Hon'ble Tribunal. Ahmedabad

in the case of M/s M.K.Telecome [2012 (27) S.T.R. 375 (Tri. - Ahmd.)]. The findings of

the Hon 'ble Tribunal are as under:

0

"Ifind that the activity rendered by the appellant is ofpurchasing ofprepaid SIM cards
from Vodafone Essar Gujarat ltd. and selling them to the ultimate customers or through
dealers. For doing such an activity, Mis. Vodafone Essar Gujarat Ltd. given an amountas
a commission which according to the Revenue is liablefor service tax. Ifind that the issue
iT1vo!ved in this case is ofService tax liability on the commission received was the question
in dispute before the Tribunal in various matters. Recent Judgment of the Tribunal in the
case of Idea Cellular selling SIM cards has held that it wi!I amount to rendering of
services. ln my considered view, appellant could have entertained a hmw fide lwlic'.f" that
there is no liabilityfor services rendered during the relevant period.
IO. In view of the foregoing, in my considered opinion, benefit of Section 80-11/ the
Finance Act, 1994 can be extended to the appellant in this case. Imvoking the discretion
given under provisions of Sectio11 80, lfind that the appellant has given a justifiable
reasonfor setting aside thepenalty imposed under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994."

12. In view of above, the appeal fails on merit also. Therefore, I reject the appeal filed

by the appellant.

n@8w
(30TT Qr#)

31Tg7 (3r4tr-1)
Date:2/06/2017

Attested

0
2J1a

(Mohanan V.V) l
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

BY R.P.A.D.
To,
Mis Anika Communication,
L.-2. Ground Floor, Manthan Complex,
Nr.Sun 86 Step Club, Satadhar Char Rashta, Sola Road, Ahmedabad

New address
[B-20, Umed Park, B/h Sarvoday-II, Sola Road,
Ghatlodia, Ahmedabad]

Copy to:

a 3m7a
>,3Ea

"·£±++DO
'. :r.. .

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III.
3. The Additional Commissioner,(Systems) Central Excise, Ahmedabad - III
4. The Dy./Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division -Kaloi, Ahmedabad-III
5. Guard file

6. P.A. file.
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